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Cobham Wins $13M Electronics Assembly Order for Advanced Processing

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO. – Cobham recently received an approximately $13M order for
electronics manufacturing services from a leading research organization for an advanced
processing project. Under the terms of the agreement, Cobham will provide material
procurement, component screening and assembly services for several electronics
assemblies including the acquisition of spare material. Work will be performed by Cobham
Semiconductor Solutions, part of the Cobham Advanced Electronic Solutions sector.
“Cobham is proud to offer customers our world-class electronics manufacturing services,”
said Jill Kale, President of Cobham Advanced Electronic Solutions. “We provide a full
turnkey operation for a wide variety of order volumes in a domestic facility and adhere to
rigorous process, quality, and compliance standards. Our history of providing these
solutions to commercial and military aerospace, medical, industrial and secure computing
markets has enabled our customers to focus on the core aspects of their mission,”
continued Kale. “This win was a result of our team’s ability to combine the full capabilities
of our circuit card assembly team, our radiation test services group along with our product
offerings to deliver a complete solution.”
Based in Colorado Springs, Cobham’s facility offers assembly processes for IPC J-STD-001
including the FS space addendum and NASA 8739 standards, component traceability,
incoming X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) screening for all military and space programs,
automated surface mount and plated through-hole assembly, and conformal coating to MilI-46058 standards.
Please visit www.cobham.com/EMS for information about Cobham electronic
manufacturing services.
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We are a global supplier of Standard HiRel ICs including memory, µprocessor, interconnect
& power and ASICs for space, commercial, medical and industrial markets, along with
Electronic Manufacturing Services (Circuit Card Assembly, Radiation Testing, Component
Up-screening and Packaging).
Cobham Semiconductor Solutions’ Colorado Springs site is a supplier of semicustom and
standard VLSI circuits and custom circuit card assemblies. They have a Qualified
Manufacturer List (QML) certification for Class Q, Class T, Class V, and Class Y.
About Cobham

The most important thing we build is trust.
Cobham is a leading global technology and services innovator, respected for providing
solutions to the most challenging problems, from deep space to the depths of the ocean.
We employ more than 11,500 people on five continents, and have customers and partners
in over 100 countries, with market leading positions in: wireless, audio, video and data
communications, including satellite communications; defense electronics; air-to-air
refueling; aviation services; life support and mission equipment.
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